Primary and Middle Years Program
Metropolitan School District of Washington Township

www.ibo.org
MSDWT IB Update

- IDOE IB September Training
  - Level 2 PYP and MYP
- Spring Mill Consultant Visit
- PYP District Reflections
- PYP Technology Training
- IB District Services Meeting
- MYP November Curriculum Training
- Mission Statement
Aligning the District Mission Statement

The process of aligning the mission statement

• Unpack the IB mission statement
• Review other IB schools’ mission statements
• Determine key concepts and ideas that should be included in the MSDWT mission statement
• Draft 2-3 mission statements
• Solicit feedback from various stakeholder groups as well as IB consultants
• Review feedback and revise
• Approval of new mission statement
Stakeholder Groups Involved

- School Board
- Middle School Task Force
- PYP IB Committees
- IB Head Council
- Principals and Administrative Teams
- Parent Council
- IB Consultants
Time Line for Aligning the Mission Statement

- October 20th – Middle School Task Force
- October 26th – IB Head Council
- November 4th – Principals and Administrative Teams
- November 17th – Parent Council
- November 18th – WTEA
- November 19th – PYP IB Committees
- November 22nd – Cabinet
- November 23rd – School Board
- December 15th – Approval
Initial Feedback

- Key concepts
  - Inquiry
  - Global Society
  - Compassionate
  - Socially Responsible
  - International-Mindedness
  - Intercultural Awareness
Aligning the District Mission Statement

- What are key words/concepts that you notice are common in other IB schools’ mission statements?
- What are key words/concepts in our current mission statement that you want to remain in our new mission statement?
- What are key words/concepts that are not currently in our mission statement that you want to include in our new mission statement?

- Send input to Allyson Smith by November 3rd